
I was not present when the body was taken out of j
the box at the dead-house : they had just begun to

take it out when I left I did not remain below
stairs us long as Mr. Millikcn did. The box was

taken out of he forward hatch to the after hatch
on the starboard side.or to the centre hatch-way.
I can't say which.for the purpose of jetting light
The hatch-way in the second deck was immediately
under the one in the upper deck. The centre hatch-
Why in the second deck I think was closed. I think
onlv one whs open, though I ana not sure.

The box was some G feet from under the hatch¬
way not directly under it. I think I could not see

the box from the main deck, unless by stooping :

as only half the hatchway wai open, as I believe.
I r^at on the box while driving it to the dead-

house ; there was a cloth over it; there was chlor¬
ide of lime «n the box when we put it on the cart;
«11 around it. on the sides and ends. Mr. Milliken
helped me open the box. The carpenter used his
adze also.

By the District Attorney. Mr. Fallen wa9 on

the deck with me.he is one of the keepers of the
prison: I think this was about the time of Colt s

committal. I» waa generally known that I was

engaged in searching for the bodv.
I had repeated offers to bet.whether by persons

sent or not \ don't know. I did not bet with any
of them. I did not know that Colt was under ar¬

rest till Saturday I think. I then went over to the
building and -<a\v his brother. Among those who
offered tobet were some strangers to me; can't
mention their names at present; believe one Mr.
Kippen ollered tu bet.don't know where he lives:
saw him in Frankfort-st.; another lives \n Dey-st.
.don't know his name. Me said he'd bet two to

one : this was this week. I have had repeated of¬
fers to bet. I could üive their names after a suffi¬
cient time. I have never bet.

Mr. Seiden resented ihf* insinuation of the wit-
ness that, these person* were sent to bet; th« wit
ness disavowed any such insinuation.

The Court, adjourned till A o'clock.

Four O'clock.
John P- Elvsell called.is a merchant.knows

the ship Kalama'/.oo to belong to D. &, H. Kings-
lund, Captain's name is Robert Mc-.. I was
her agent. She sailed about the 18th of Oct. I
advertised her ; -he was ut first put up for an earlier
day than she did sail; we had no fixed day.
thought she would sail about the 20th. Sho wa? a

Ions while loading : lay at the foot of Maiden Lane ;
Wni. L. Coffin was chief mate; now absent from
th<- city: 1 was on hoard the 18th from 9, to 10
o'clock; a box came down with no receipt; the
map- wrote a receipt with a pencil; don't know
just where 1 was when the box was brought; the
male wrote a receipt upon the box incorrectly filled
up, und i told him I 'd fill it up ; the receipt was

given by the mate to a stranger to me; there was

nothing about it to excite my attention ; I went to

the Mayor's office and pointed out the box on the
bill of lading; have not Been the receipt since; I
saw the box 1 uken out; it was the same I had seen

put into the hold; I saw a body in it, but did not
remain long,

Cross-examined by Mr. Seiden. The mate

signed the receipt. I wont to the ship with Jus¬
tice Taylor; considerable cargo.one half.had
been taken in when the box was brought. The
mate has gone to Europe; the Captain was there
before the box was taken out ; the vessel has only
two decks; the box was in the lower hold; the
lunches were ail of the same size; the fore hatch
and the main hutch were not fastened.as to the
others I do not know ; the box could only come

out through the main hatch ; I think the after hatch
was open t there wus a house over the fore hatch ;
still we could go in ; the goods were put between
decks to look for the box ; I hud left when the hbx
was brought upon the main decks ; several people
went, below deck ; the Mayor and several others
were there.
By a Juror: A single receipt was given fur

the box; I know of no such house as that to whieh
the box was directed either at St. Louis or at New
Orleans.
The District Attorney then read the deposition

of William S. ~oflin. the mute, setting forth that
she was lying ut Pier No. IS on the 18th of Sept.
that u box wus brought, to her by a caiman; that
on the 26th he saw the box at the dead house : that
he saw Coll tit the deud house, and thinks that he
saw him at the ihip : the box was marked with
blue as has been stated. The mate gave the re¬

ceipt, to the man who was with Barstow the cat-

man ; the box was not opened until it was stowed
away; as soon as it was stowed away other pack¬
ages were stowed in upon und around it; the box
was not seen until it wus taken out on the 2b'th ;
it was then opened but the stench was so great
that he did not look into it; he saw it afterward at

the deud house; while it wus between decks he
threw chloride of lime upon it.
Mr. Delnoce called again : I hud a lamp in Mr.

Wheeler's room on the night of the 17th. 1 put it
out before 1 went lo bed ; 1 CU n't say ut what pre¬
cise time ; think it was burning all the while the
person in Colt's Wus absent. 1 think the light
.¦ould have been seen from the street; do n't know
whether the shutters were closed or not.think
not.

By Mr. Seiden : I turned the key just as Mr.
Wheeler went out; do n't recollect speaking with
Mr. Wheeler; I think Mr. Scignette had previ¬
ously been receiving lessons of Mr. Wheeler; if
there were lumps there they were spirit lamps with
long wicks.8 or 4 inches lung. The lamp was

fixed on the desk fronting Broadway ; du n't re¬

member .-rein;: them lit that evening, nur whethet
I found them lit on my return ; do n't recollect
seeing any one near the box the next morning.
Ahnkk M u.i.iK kn called : Am Deputy Coroner :

on Saturday Sept. "JC> was informed the box hud
been traced on board the ship; 1 went on bourd.
found the Mayor and several others hoisting goods
from the buhl. In an hoar or so tbe box was hoist¬
ed upon the second deck ; it wus marked ' R. P.
Gross, St. Louis; care of D. Grey, N. O.' It was

opened by the carpenter uf the ship; the stench
whs so great that nearly all left'; 1 opened it, and
on unfolding the cloth found a white substance
which 1 thought tublc suit ; the Coroner, carpen¬
ter, Mr. Godfrey and myself were below at the
time; 1 did not taste the suit nor did i take it in
ray hands. The Coroner sent for some chloride of
lime, which was put upon the box. The box was

taken to the dead house und 1 went with it. I
kept it tiü tiie Coroner and others came. It was

then re-opened, and I assisted in tuking out the
body ; we found beside it a black dress coat torn in
pieces, a black stock cut in front and bloody un the
inside, two small pieces of step-malting about 18
inches square, and a quantity of oakum; the coat
and stuck were under the body : the other things
were in with it. There was a shirt upon the body ;
the knees were drawn up, the cord passing around
the neck.the head upon the breast. Drs. Gii-
luore and Kissam examined the body. There was
also a ring on the little finger which the Coroner
took ; the coat seemed to have been cut with a
knife.us if it had been cut from a dead bodv. 1
showed the coat and the stock tu Mrs. Adams; the
Coroner I think showed her tl»e riUg.

Cross-examined by Mr. Seld»n.1 went on

board the vessel between 11 and 12 o'clock; went
into the luwer hold; came up to the second deck
before vhe box was found ; the cover of the box
consisted of two pieces, not dovetailed. 1 think :

there were no cross pieces; the carpenter used u

mailet and chisel. 1 think, to loosen the cover: the
fine salt was on the sail, in the wrinkles; it fell in¬
side the box, 1 believe ; 1 saw the breast of the bo¬
dy; the substance was white; the sails were quite
damp, but the substance was not tluid; it shook off
like dust : every tiling in the box was quite damp,
and there were white worms around it; I noticed
the substunce utosui the centre uf the body; Mr.
Gudtrey and L have spoken of thie matter together;
don't rememlvr seeing a green substance ; Mr. G.
simply told me he thougt,: there was salt in the
box ; the substance I think was upon the inner
fold uf the wrapper; nothing was taken out of the
box till it was taken tu the dead house: 1 scattered
chloride of lime into the box, as did the Coroner,
and perhaps the mate; I cuused the articles of
clothing in the box tu be partially cleansed and

preserved; I have %een tbem since; we used per- I
hap a a peck of lime in the box; I should think
there were two quarts of the substance I took tor
salt on the body : there was not less than a quart:
do nut knew the contents of the packages around
the box; the Coroner did nit assist in empanelling
the jury, who were summoned from the bystanders.
I was nu present all the time the body was cleansed:
an Irishman named Johns i believe did it; several
were present; Smith. St»kely, of the Police, and
several physicians among them: mentioned to

the Coroner that I thought I saw salt; I recollect
telling you (Mr. Seldrs) once that I was not pos¬
itive about the substance, but I think I told you
there were three pints : don't recollect savins there
was oaiv a pint. The oakum, or tow, I think was

at the bottom of the box. The whole box has been
preserved. On each side I think are two pieces:
the bottom aisr-. as toHheends I can't say: the box
I should think was three feet Ion; about two and
a half teet deep, and the width about the same..

Tb« stock remained buckled behind. I saw no

wounds except those on th» head. The body was

in rapid progress of decay. I arn not positive wheth¬
er the chloride of iime was thrown in after the wrap¬
pers thrown back or before: but am qxite sure

that it was after. Don't remember finding any
salt on the body after removing the wrappers at the
dead-house. The body with the cloths nearly filled
the box. When these were taken out, I don't re¬

member seeing any of this salt; am not sure

whether the oakum was cleansed or nur.. An

apothecary named E. B. Warner cleansed the
cloths in my presence; the cloths were returned to

the box the day after the body was tek^n out: Mr.
Warner did not put his hands upon the cloths, he
simply threw upon them, as I believe, two or thr^e
bottles of a solution of chloride of lime, and two

or three pails of water; in a few days the smell
became less offensive : hut is still to this time quite
offensive. The articles were never exposed to the
open air, but now remain in the cell as when the
iiquid was thrown upon them. [The District At¬
torney requested Mr. Milliken to bring the cover

of the box into the room and brißg the measure

and construction of the box, to-night if possible.]
By a Juror..The canvass was either sail cloth

or old awning.
Robert H. Morris called..Am Mayor of the

City. On Thursday, the 23d September; 1 was
first applied to in relation to this matter. In the
evening, after three gentlemen had told me their
suspicions, I went to the granite building, anil *aw

a colored man and his wife who kept the building.
Either that day or the next I saw Judge Taylor ;

and on Friday I was engaged, and Judge Taylor
took possession of my office ; he reduced to writing
testimony concerning the matter, and gave me the
affidavits when I came in. On those I issued a

warrant, for Celt's arrest, and determined to go
with the officers to arrest hirn. Judge Taylor, A. M.
C. Smith, and. I think, Mr. Walker, went to arrest
him. We found his door locked, with a memo¬
randum on it, stating that he would be back at 2
o'clock, I think. Justice Taylor and myself seated
ourselves in Mr. Wheeler's room, and un officer
was placed at the foot, und another at the head of
the stairs. He soon came in, and was arrested by
the officers at his door. On opening the door, I
told Mr Colt who I was, and told him I wished to
see him in his room. We went in, the door was

closed, and I told Mr. Colt he was arrested on

suspicion of having caused the death of Mr. Ad¬
ams. We had him searched ; he assisted, to show
he had no arms or any thing of the kind. I hand¬
ed him the affidavits ; he read them,and was com¬

mitted to prison. He was not committed till Mr.
Seiden and Colt's brother were called. His brother
did not come, being away. That same evening I
wrote a notice for the carman who carried away
the box. The next day, seeing it was advertised
as containing stolen goods, I sent Mr. Godfrey to
the different carmen to find traces of the box. We
found out enough that night to lead us to the ship
Kalumazoo. We found the box oh Sunday morn¬

ing. We endeavored to keep it as quiet as possi¬
ble ; I helped to get out the ctrgo till we got steve¬
dores. I was there when the box was opened ;
the chloride of lime came soon nfter the box wus

opened ; I saw nothing like salt, though 1 was too
far off for that, had it been there. I saw the box
and the body in the dead-hou3C.

Cross-examined by Mr. Seiden. 1 heard no¬

thing of the salt till after the Coroner's inquest.
The box I think was in the lowest tier; it was bot¬
tom upward ; the cover was damp and it seemed
that blood Htid water had oozed through the crevi¬
ces and settled xpnn the outside of the cover.

The District Attorney wished to ask what Colt
said when arrested ; Mr. Seiden objected, us any¬
one would say what would facilitate his escape from
the pursuit of justice under such circumstances.
The Court snid that admissions made under ur-

rest were almost excluded by the rule. After a

little argument the District Attorney said he would
not press it of this witness.
By the District Attorney. I made an effort to

ascertain where Mr. Colt resided, to see if any ar¬

ticles were in his possession that would be evidence;
Alter 1 found Justice Taylor, we went to make
the search ; 1 did not go with him and wus not.

present when the property was found in Colt's
room ; but I was present when a trunk was opened
in the upper Police Office on Saturday night. The
District Attorney asked what was in the trunk, but
Mr. Seiden objected ut present.
By Mr. Seiden. The attempt to find Colt's re¬

sidence was made at the same time with the at¬

tempt to find the box. Judge Taylor had churgeof
the first branch. Mr. Colt's residence was found
on Saturday morning; I believe at nb»<ut noon I
received the message from Justice Taylor. At
that time I think I hud uot found the carman who
took the box. Up to this time we endeavored to

keep every thing secret.
Justice Ta.yi.or culled and sworn.Am l'olic.e

Magistrate at the Upper other. On Friday, the
'j-lth September, 1 went to the Mayor's office and
took an affidavit which I showed the Mayor. A
warrant was issued for Colt's arrest, and we went
to Coil's room ; after waiting about ten minutes
Colt came and was arrested. I read the affidavit,
and in consequence of a conversation with Mr. Colt
I sent for Mr. Octon, who came and was examined
under oath; Colt was advised to send for counsel,
and Dr. Chilton was called, who scraped some

spots from the wall into a paper I held for him.
[Sorse conversation lock place between the Dis¬

trict Attorney and the counsel for the prisoner
concerning a question to be put.]

District Attorney.While in the room of Colt;
was an effort made to ascertain his residence, and
if so, what .

Mr. Sehlen.This taises the point in question.
The law is very guarded on this point. It is very
natural for u man charged with un offence to be
alarmed ; and he is likely at first to seek by an\
excuse to avoid the preliminary proceedings: and
the law has established that the examination shall
be reduced to writing, so that the examining officer
-hall uot have the power to shut out part of the
proceedings, and admit what may serve the prose¬
cution.
The Court said that to save time it would give

its views. His Honor cited the statute regulating
arrest and the examination of the prisoner. The
question was whether the oral statements of ike
prisoner could bo admitted in evidence.

The- District Attorney said lie would not press
the question.

Justice Taylor was about to explain a point, but
Mr. Seiden disavowed any reflection upon his
course.

Cross exttnined i-y Mr. Seiden..Mr. Samue
Colt came to the Mayor's office on the 20th, and I
learned enough to enable me to find the street:
Samuel Colt said he thought it was 42 Thomas-
street, and from his information I found the place.I wen: to 42 Monroe-street, inquired for Mrs. Colt
and was introduced to a woman who was an¬
nounced as Mrs. Colt. I asked tor Colt's trunk :
she drew from a recess a trunk, which 1 believe
is in Court.
[The trunk was here brought into Court. It

was an oblong, black, wooden trunk.]
Mr. SELSEN suggested that any act of a third

party would not be admitted as evidence, and ar¬

gued it somewhat; and contended that this bring¬
ing: the trunk out could not be admitted us evi-

dence, since it was equivalent to a declaration by
a third party : and he thought that the declaration
of the woman could not be admitted &s proof that
the trunk was Colt's.
James M. Smith. Esq.. briefly responded, and

after considerable farther argument
The Court said that the declarations of the

woman, or her signs, were not to be admitted as

evidence. But there could be no objection ro

Taylor's stating that he got that trunk from Mr
Celts residence, and what was in it. It the testi¬

mony stopped there, perhaps the jury could not

convict on it: but it might be admitted neverthe¬
less. Mr. Selden objected.

Cross-Examination resumed..I cannot say
whether the trunk was opened betöre it was

seen by Colt. It was taken from the third
storv; officer Dennison was with me: the fe-
male went to the nrRce with me : Colt saw us

together; Col: eonversed with her: it was

not opened in his presence. When I opened it I
found a book [which was produced in C< art taken
from the trunk, with a name in it. [The other
articles found were exhibited.] There were three
stamps in i:. with " Colt's Bookkeeping" on them.
Cards were found with " Celt's Lecture-" or. them:
the name ''J. Calvin Colt" was ir, the book..
There was aUoa watcli in the trunk, [which was

handed to Justice Taylor by Mr. Milliken.Mr.
Taylor opened the p*p?r. and look on: the watch.]
This is the tratch. I tool: out icilh this siring and
keu attached. The watch was wrapped in a papei
We went to Mr. White, a watch-case maker in the

Boweryi; he referred us to Duhois in Fuit-.n street,
and then we wen: to one of the rirm o: Ciapp &
Brothers in Maiden lane : we saw no one; the
watch was given to the Mayor. Dubois went with
u;, and said he made tne -tamp on the back et the
watch.
[The District Attorney said Mr. bubwi* had not

been subpamned. ]
We went also to a watch ca-e maker's in John

street. Mr. Chilton was in Colt's room with me;

he scraped something from the west wall, nearly
opposite ;he centre of tbe foldin-r doof, quite high
up. I think at one time he stood on a chair: The
spots were larger than those elsewhere ; the place
was af hish as a man's head : the spots were not

large then. We cut a hole in the floor on Friday,
die dav of the arrest, while Mr. Colt was there; a

piece was taken up from the fl « i near where the
folding door opened: 1 think the door opens over

it : it was in the N. E. square of the room. The
piece was about 1(1 inches long and G wid--. It
was given to Mr. Chilton: there was a darker spot
there than elsewhere1 uti the floor : there was a

place farther in that appealed to have boon
more scrubbed ; this was undo the spots on the
wall. From the Mayor's office Mr. I loll was taken
to the tipper Police Prison and was there that
nitrht. I issued the order for his committal after
dark in Mr. Seiden'- presence.
He went to the 'Tomb-' on Monday alter his

examination, I believe. He whs present at.the
Coroner's in^ue,t. 1 was at the vessel : was on

the deck when the box was brought: did nor. aid in
getting that box out ; was there when it was

opened: saw the body when the cloth was taken
off: sate nothing tha' '-¦: meto '.i'.ter* 'h> r> 'ras

salt in the box. Mr. Colt, I think, had no conver¬
sation with the female at the pper Police Office,
except in my presence, though 1 could not hear
them. They were together not neue than a quar¬
ter of an hour.

[Witness said he made tho diagram and thought
it a as correct.]
By the District Attorney..I found at 42 Mon¬

roe, st. besides the trunk, a carpet bag,:which I
have here. [Produced.] In it was all that 13 in
it now; a piece of paper that was i;i is not in now.
I aiso took a shirt from the house. The paper was

a piece of newspaper ; I gave it to Dr. Chilton.
Mr. Selden insisted that it should be produced j

and objected to telling what was in it.
The shirt is marked with tho name (which was

shown,) ' J; C. Colt, No. ¦'».' Both wristbands
were off'. I fousd no other article in tho bag with
a name upon it. The oilier articles in the bag are

clothing:
By yir. Selden..I think the shin was uot in

the trunk or in the bag; I received the key to the
trunk from the female; we tried to open it then,
but did not. The recess in which the ttunk was

found', I think, was out.-i-le the door; in the pas-
suge-way ; the room was small. This watch was

in the trunk; I don't recollect whether, the carpet¬
bag was hung up or not; 1 believe it was ; I should
think it u scrap-bag: there are a pair of bootees'
and scraps of clothes in it.quite smali pieces ; and
papers are with them. It was not locked. This
piece of paper was not far from the mid lie of the
bag. Tbe paper was less than half a small news¬

paper. The paper in which the watch was found
was not sealed when found.

Dr. Chilton called, but not in.
The Court adjourned at b' o'clock to half past 10

this morning.
Capital Punishment is becoming unpopular." An eye

for an eye and a tooth for a tooth" seems nor in accordance
with modern notion- of justice; and under such foci me*
it is nearly impossible to convict any oticofa crime pun¬
ishable by death. How many now escape that would sure¬

ly be pünif lied were iherc nothing but imprisonment in¬
stead of death us the penalty: The time is not far distant
when this unchristian and uncharitable part of our penal
code will he repealed, and the lour is also not fur distant
when Sherman's I ozones will be in every family on the
globe, rc lie vi us those afflicted with coughs,'colds, asthma,
whooping couch, consumption, headache, palpitation and
nervous complaints generally, as well as worms and most

ordinary diseases. l)r Sherman's only warehouse in this
city is at 10t*> Nassau street. For a;t< nt-, see advertise¬
ment.

To tuz Afflicted.. a positive preventive from the
falling otF of the Hair or to restore it ii Mien off
A positive warranted cure f<<r all R.licum&ti-'a) ni' any

kind.
A crtain und positive cure for the l'ile».
A warranted cure for nil Burns and Sere.-.
A po-itire cure for Salt Rii^uni. and
A sure Dye for tUe hair without touchirsr the -.km. All

loliD had, warranted, at 71 Maiden lane.

Save one, save all .1'bis is a good ntotl'», and should
be remembered Ly nil. We can .-ay ivhh perfect certain-
ty that a severe Cough or Cold can ha cured, then »hat
becomes of consumption : Its pjwer ceases. The'reihe-
dy is Pea>"e Si Son's Compound Extract of Horehound..
Nothing more pleasant or convenient can lie had.it 1»

poriiMe and handy, and every une who travel.-, at home
or abroad, should always have a few packages with them.
Sold wholesale und retail by J. Pease Si Son 45 Division
street.

From tit . Aurora
? Searing's Restorative Cordial has beeit thought a

great hunting bv those who have noi tried it.while iho.-e
who ha^e. .-peak rapturously of its to.sic and strengtheo-
iog;qualities. Half a wine glass full, iu some cases; has
proved as srr»sat a restorative a* the ilce.-t exen he .iud the

j freshest mountain air. for which it is u-j adniirab!< -ubsti
tuir. It pats tire into the eye.ro-e- up u tie cheek
gives vigor to the step, and appetite, and digestion.
ratb*r. by promoting these, all the rest are m idie to follow
of course. Tnis is the philosophy of the medicine Sold
lt*-J Pulton street. (22 2t
CT Use Chapman's Magic stm.i. It h?.s not its eijaal.
IT The '»et and muddy weather that lias prevailed

during all tbe present month bas^brouglit on many a cold
aad cough that may end in consumption and death; unless
speedily arrested. Tie- t»remedy is Howe's Hygeice
Horebound Candy, 432 Broadway, corner Howard street.
A word to the wise.
: XT This is to certify that 1 nave used j. Pease a S >n*s
Candy, for a severe cold and hoarseness, with a violent
cough and am now completely cured, and 1 cheerfully re
commend it to those afiTete-l with the same disease.

DAVID B COLiK. Tailor.
263 Pe-ri street, Sew Vorfc.

To Messrs. J. PkasE A sos. 4.". Divisiu:.
XT There is no mi-tak." in the new remedy which

throws the Doctors «II in tie shade by caring e lughs and
colds of every variety. Ask for the real Hygeine Hore-
hound Candy of B. E. Howe; 332 Broadway, corner of
Howard st.

American Moselm..The caildrea hold a real jubilee
here to-day. A splendid performance will bs given by Hie I
Indian Warriors and others this afternoon, and as tnis is
positively the last week of the Indians, families: schools.
«tc wdi dOhbtless crowd this vast establishmeat day and
evening.
Bowliv AMrHirKEATRs.Mr. Nicnolos Madden, a rs-

formed inebriate and member oi the Washington Tem¬
perance Society lakes a benefit h-re to-night; and appea's
to every friend of Temperance and reform to come f«r-
ward to his assistance. He ouitht to be eccoaraged aad
doubtless will be. A rich bill is offered, many performers
of eminence haying volunteered.
XT Garmenis of the lir<»t quality, ready

made.Including Surtouts, Winter Frocks, Cioili
Cloaks; Sic, are offered at reduced prices, in view of the
advanced state of the season, at "-29 Broadway, corner of
Barclay-street, (American H«iel.)

lil dtawistf WM. T. JENNINGS.

THE TRIBUNE.
NEW-YORK, SATURDAY. JANUARY 22.

Errata..in the report of Colt's Trial on the outasde
are »everal typographical errors. 2d :he fourth coluson.
sixth paragraph from the Dnttom. for . ;a Ckimbers sf.

road ' iu the vessel.' la the fifth column, y.h and llth
line-, for * house ' read . hör*»::' and ia the 9th line of the
"la paragraph frotn the bottom, for'nakea^ read-marked/
Inthe.'tä paragraph of the 4th co.uron. for Birten ' read
¦ Barstow.'

_ " "

XT We honor the taste and critical judgemeniof tour

Readers.' If we bad nad space we should gladly have

published1 a full report of Prof. Woolsey's Leetur« on,
Plato : h* it was we mide a ,k-'teh ot" it ia aboet two col-
nma»: it may be found in ike uumber of the Daily Tri¬
bune for J*s. fth.

CT We are indebted to the Messrs. Hardens for the

early receij-t of Albany and Boston paper* yesterday.the
forcer, several hour- in advance of the Hail, were ot es-

«entnl service to u$.

XT For the commencement Colt's Trial, see

Firs: Page.
TT For Legislature of N'e-w-York. Literary Notices.

Southern Literary Messenger, ice. see Last Page.

Colt? Trial..Commencing upon our outside
will be found a full and. except a few typographical
errors, a correct report »( the proceedings of yes-;

terday, in this Important trial; The witnesses ex-'

amined were Mr. Ocro.v, the keeper af the Gran-

ite Building: Mr. Barstow; the carman employed
by Colt to take away the box: Mr. Rcssell a car-

man who helped Barstow kud it : Mr. Godfrey.

Superintendent of Carts; Mr. Milliken Deputy-
Coroner: R. H. Morris; Esq. Mayor of the City.
Justice Taylor. The points embraced related to

the taking the box tu the sdiip. the finding in it a

dead bodv, tiie arrest of Colt, and the finding of

property at his residence. The body has not yet
been identified: Mrs. Au\\ts will probably testify
as to this to-day. It will he proved also that the

watch found in Colt s trunk belonged lb Mr.
Adams. The testimony was given, with one or

two exceptions, as clearly and with as little con¬

tradiction as on the day before. The case on both
side is conducted with consummate skill and abili¬

ty and no efforts are spared by the Court to keep
the room quiet and in order; and to secure a tair.

pure and equitable hearing for the prisoner. .V.ne

but those wh.it have been to the room and witnessed
the intense excitement which prevails can properly
appreciate the difficulty of effecting this object.

The Voice of New-York !

There was another great gathering ot the Peo¬

ple of New-York at Lafayette Hall last evening,
to express the almost unanimous sentiment of our

City in favor of the Preservation or the Bank-
Kri't Law. with such amendments as shall render
i: still more effective and uniform than at present.
Geo. W. Blunt called the meeting to order, and
nominated Dr. stephen HasbROUCK for Chair¬
man, and Linus vV. Stevens nominated William
B. Crosby, Robert Smith, George S. Doughty,
Gideon Tucker, and twenty-two other Vice Presi¬
dents, with U. D. French, Philip Peitch and
four other Secretaries. Samuel S. BoswiTH,
after a strung and eloquent speech, moved a series
ofResolutions, asserting that, the present Bank¬

rupt Law was not hastily adopted, having been three
years discussed by the Piess and in Congress;
that its operation will be highly salutary and bene¬
ficial le all the great interests of the country; and
that its repeal or postponement would he a viola¬
tion of the plighted faith of the Nation. The meet¬

ing evinced no hostility to any amendments which
may be calculated to render the Law more perfect,
but on the contrary, heartily concurred in the sub¬
jection of Corporations to its provisions. We re¬

gret that the crowded state of our columns, and
the late hour at which the Resolutions reached us.

does not enable us to insert them in Cot 11 this morn¬

ing.
The meeting was farther most effectively ad¬

dressed by Harmin M. Kohf.yn, Alex. Mino,
Jr., James S. Thayer, T. E. Tomlins»n, and
John W. Edmonds, Esqs., and adjourned fully-
resolved that w hatever influence the Voice of New-
York may exert at Washington shall be put forth
to the utmost on the side of Relief to the Unfortu¬
nate and a Restoration of activity to Business and
Prosperity to the Country.

D3~" We learn with regret that one of the Vice-
Presidents of the late City Meeting of the "sol-
cent classes" at the Exchange in fuvor of the Re-

pea! of the Bankrupt Law, failed yesterday for a

considerable amount. We know what wc ure,
but we know nut wiiat we shall be.'

An Historical, Scientific ami Practical Essay on Milk, an

nn At tide of Human Sustenance, with a Oousideratiou
uf the present Unilateral Methods of Producing it for
the Supply ol Large Cities; By Robert M. Hartley.
New.York : Jonathan Leavitt.
We tiu->t. the importance of the subject treated,

and the excellence of the work itself, will commend
this volume to very general attention. It ought at

once to stop the sale of Milk produced from Distil¬
ler s Grains, unle.s among those who wish to mur¬

der their children and themselves. We have no

room for more to-day, hut v. e mean to recur to this
subject.
Hukriu Attempt..On Thursday near night a

woman, named Margaret Me Kenney, was seen by-
three men near the foot of 21st street, East River,
with an inlant crying in her arms, proceeding to¬

ward the dock. In a few minutes she returned
without the infant, when the three men instantly
seized.her, and while one held her the other two
hastened to the dock, and finding the infant floating
in the water, with a long pole brought it to the
shore, not it out, and then with mother and child
proceeded to the Upper Police Office, where the
latter was resuscitated and taken care of, and the
unnatural mother lucked up. This afternoon the
intant was perfectly restored to health, nursed
freely, and placed in the hands of a smmi female
to be nurtured. The monster of a mother was

committed to prison for trial.

ilr. Greeley..¦..When I wrote paragraphs for a news¬
paper. 1 kept u dictionary before nie. to look at when 1
was Ht n 1o»j fur the meaning of a word, or its -pelliug.
ii practice that saved me from beinir laughed at for h thou¬
sand blunders. Th-refore I was never detected in writing
or printin» traveler for trnv, Her. acd talking afeout a spanof horses instead of a pair, tYankee fdshion.) and balance
id an unknown amount. Sec. Suppose you were to look
for a moment st such a vilg-,r thinr as a Webster, a
W .ilkT. an Entick or a Johnson, or even a Cobb. Think
of it fe;for» y-u see of it ia print, i. e. some other paper.

Amiccs.
LT Tne das.« ofdunkays *ho amuse their leisure hours

by writing -uch cotes a- the above te Editors very rarely
attract any nonce ; but we are in tke humor this evening,and while awaiting a proof and the Southern M = il, we will
tak« the trouble to exticgoisb this one. We do not often
refer to a Dictionary. a« our nchoolboy days are ov>r;but as . Amiens' points us primarily to .. i0 vulgar a thing
ai a Webster" (his own It*lies,) aad Webster is more gen¬erally right than any other lexicographer, we turn to old
Noah"? Dictionary and rind_
. T^ZunJ~°Tl Wh° traveli ,d an-7 ' Traveled*
self-evideS:] 1 COrreCU,MS c!' tfl» orthography ia

' Span. 3. A spart of horses consists of two of nearly
n JlTv, Cü,0r'1;ind1 otherw.se nearly alike, which areu.-nally harne.v-ed side by side-'

' Balance. J. Aa balance Mgnui-i equal weight, or

InT1!7' 11 u a*Vl for tl,e ^Sht or sum necessary to
ma.actxo meqacl or sums equal [*V hen . Amicu-' does any more -mall criticism, we truat
he will favor Ua with his custom. Ed.

Ohio.. Condiiicn »f «be Banks. .-Wind-

ins ny...I>Utre«J...ni«»b«...J*oabittlam
...Resumption... Tbe Tcto. Ac.

Correspondence of The Tribune.
Colcmscs,©., Jan. 17, 1342.

Having remarked in my former letter somewhat

generally upon the Currency of this State and its

future prospects, I proceed now to communicate

some statistical facts on tbe same subject, r rom

;he annual Report of the Bank Commissioner*,
made abjut a year since, it appears that the paid,
in capital of ail the Banks in this State, at that pe¬

riod orsaniied and doing business, (excepting the

Clinton Bank of Columbus, and the Lancaster

Bank of Ohio.) was $9.l3ti.567 Sli.the author¬

ised capital amounting to $10,200,000. The au¬

thorised capital of the two banks excepted were

respectively $300,000 ar.d $500.0Ü0. If the who!*

amount of these two was paid in. the aggregate
active banking capital of the State, was $9.936,-
56? 89. It was probably near this sum total.

Since the publication of that report, six of these

Banks have failed entirely, and one which was in¬

cluded in its statement, had then recently exploded
.th< HiTsregate amount of capital being $780,-
926 25. This would diminish the amount of active

capital, at the present period, to $9,155,641 64 .

The Banks whose charters expire. Jan. I, tS43.

own $5.401. 558 24 of this amount, at which time

the active paid in banking capital of the State will

be reduces! to $3,751,083 48. Even this pitiful
amount is to be still farther reduced in 1S4 4 to

$2,596,055 32. Of the banks expiring in 1843.

there is stock held by non-residents to the amount

of $2,087,355. It is not to be supposed that those

stockholders will not be desirous of receiving back

their money, but it will be a set ions question to

Ohio how she is to pay it, and how she can spare it.

In the midst of these difficulties und embarrass¬

ments, with certain destruction ami ruin staring us

in the face, is it not strange that the political ma-

jerity in our Legislatur« regard the coming shock

with perfect indifference, and manifest no diposi-
tion to make tbe slightest provision for averttnj
the terrible and inevitable consequences <>t collect¬
ing the debts due so many banks, and reimbursing
their capital to the original stockholders ' No in¬

telligent man can contemplate the coming storm of
restriction, distress und ruin, without shuddering.
You are ere this in possession of the principal

circumstances attending the late distrracetul viola¬
tions of law and order at Cincinnati. The work
of destruction aid pilfering was confined to a tew

individuals, but it is palpable that they were coun¬

tenanced and protected in it by the muss of the
citizens. Stich outrsges may be encouraged at Cin¬
cinnati, if the people of that city pieane. but I shall
bo mistaken if the wrongs done and impliedly jus¬
tified; do not sooner or later recoil upon them. No

prudent and peaceable man would settle or estab¬
lish himself in such a place ; and tbe mob itself,
growing familiar with disorder and violence, will
soon cease to discriminate between the property of
banker and other men. The mob-spirit is like the

tiger's appetite.once having tasted blood, nothing
but blood will satiate its thirst.
You may have noticed a jacobinical speech in

the House of Representatives here, by Mr. Mc-
Nultv. a leading member of th« Loco-Koco party.
Throwing off all disguise and speaking the plain
sentiments of his mind, this gentleman, or rather
Jucobin, said, that lie " admired the system of
settling bank affairs recently introduced in Cin¬
cinnati.it was viore effectual than anything, that
could be don*: in the Legislature. He warned no

better light to brighten his path of duty than Me

burning edifices of every Bank in 'he State ; and
he should delight to »ce the corporators (hem-
selves hanging as high as Unman between
Heaven and earth. Mobs, in his opinion, CON¬

STITUTED TM k ONLY TIIUK systkm ok bank }ik-

koum, ANT) he WANTED to sek it CARRIED OUT."
You will naturally ask me whether such a man

can be in bis right senses, and if so, whether it is

possible that he can posses? standing and influence
with the party or with the public. I can only an

swer, that I do not think there in uny other member
of the Legislature who would be bold enough to

avow such sentimentj, but I believe there are

worse men here who exerciso u controlling influ¬
ence over the political -liVus of the State. What
the ultimate issue will be, cannot certainly be fere-
told, bat it is obvious that matters are hastening to

a crisis. One mure year will rell the story whether
Jacobinism shall stamp its impress upon the public
policy of the State for the future, or nor.

Nothing has transpired in the Legislature sine«
my last, of importance. The bill to enforce Spe¬
cie Payments has been under consideration for
several days in the Senate, and is now nearly com¬

plete. It provides fur Resumption on the passage
of the bill into a law. The majority came together
in December fierce for immediate Resumption, !>ur
it is now said that the Bank influence in the party
is opposed to nn early day, arid are u'gi"g more

moderate councils. I will not undertake to pre¬
dict the result, but I should not be surprised If the
hard-money men were to flinch from the test they
have so vauntingly prescribed to themselves.

Mr. Clav and his colleague are about to be em¬
barrassed with instructions from tin: Kentucky Le¬
gislature, on the subject of the Bankrupt Law.
I he resolutions in favor of repeal have passed the
House of Representatives by a large majority, and
will be adopted In the other branch. This is likely
to increase the danger to the laws of the extra ses¬
sion: I don't know but we shall be compelled to
lall back upon Capt. Tyler, and re'yupon the Veto.
Those Whigs who favor the repeal, have certainly
eaten of the insane root. Should the President
exercise the Veto upon the bili to repnal, Mr.
Clay's resolutions to amend the Constitution would
fall dead from his hands. I should almost be ready
to pronounce the third Veto an ample ulonemcnt
for the rejection of the Bank.

HlLDEHRANS.
CP See proceedings in the Court of Sessions for

a Mure-up.
I TT As wc were sauuttring Broadway in the sum-
mer sun ofyesterday, we were attracted by the display of

j Fruit and Flowers tu the windows, and still more grali-
j tied by entering the Conservatory of Niblo Sc Duulap,
which is some two hundred feet in length, filled with

j Plants from every /oil and clime, and Flower, of every
shads and hue, which, together with the chattering of
birds, the beautiful fountain rilled with go'd fish,.and last
though not least, the crowd of adrairin? Ladies exclaim¬
ing ' how Ueautiful.what a fairy like place,' that we are
sathtied the euterprisiug proprietors must be gratifnd

, that their exertion- to please arc duly appreciated. Ma;
they prosper!
17 Pnlnw.ki Cadet*..VVe learn that a grand

Military Feto will be given by the members of this corp
at .Nib lo's on Tuesday evcaing next, 25th iueL j22 11*

Doctor Larder's Lectures .Noa. 13, 14,15, 16. 17

luWe«Wy\Tribuoe; contain the 3d, 4tb, 5tb.
nth and JAi Lecturos of his first Series acd tho whole of |
tho Second Series. A few copies of either of the above,
papers may be had at this < fn ;o. prjCe Gi coats each.

TT The Ladies are informed rhat by inquiring for
and insisting on purchasing ooly the Compound Aromatic
Tooth Pa <te, tbey will obtain rich and beautiful White
Teeth without »cratchicir or defauiug them in the lea-t.
It in decidedly the most apreeable, cleanly aad economi-
cal dentif ice now in use. 25 cents per jar. HORACE
EVERETT. Druggist. 367 Greenwich st. (2j j22 2f

ITT" Gotsraud'M Powders-We gave no credence
to rhe statements of the wonderful effect of these celebra¬
ted powders, until we saw them thoroughly tested yester
day. They do indeed accomplish all the proprietor pro¬
mises, and without the least injury or inconvenience to
the persons applying them. They will remove, as it wore
by magic, the light down upon the upper lip, or on the
back of the neck, or the more stubborn hair on the mai>-
culiue chin, by a siagle application. These powders are
indispensable to the beauty and fair complexion of the
ladies, who, alter one trial, are never satisfied without

toein- [Boston Am Trav
The above Powders are te he had in New-York only'at

juTeod Broadway. $1 per bottle.

TT All Persona having claims against the late pub¬lishing firm of George Dearborn Se Co. are requested to
send them in writing immediately to the office of Henry CDeming, Attorney, No. 17 Wall »u jl5 tf

3^ Mr.J. N. b^ows's -Lec!^oTl^?
at Clinton Hall last evening prerm«ed that '.

ledge is not merely desirable because it
and enlarges its possessor.render* bira a
<\nd a worthier being.but as a matter of
rigid practical utility. Mr. B. argued thai
at length, and illustrated i: bv some srriit; \
amp.es.one occurring within hts own exn»»L.
as a teacher. A man ot sound healthy mind t^ j
very meagre education, whose life had bei»»

'

f
grossed, up to his twenty-fifth year, in <J»j) .

* j
came to him in quest <.:" knowledge. Yjey'.,'
his ai\ice, tiie inquirer made him«elf tn*$L
Mathematics' and. the Natural Sciences, as/
twelve months returned to ids business, vrhich
that of a clothier. Three years : hereafter, he eail^
upon his teacher, and informed hitn that tbek«0,
ledge thus acquired had enabled him to make***
thousand dollars in his business, by improvercf'.
in i.is machinery; modes of dying, hleaehicj ^
which would otherwise have been lost tö \L
From these and many such consideration, !
Lecturer argued that real Knowledge, coaiLi^.
merely as an investment, is richly worth its cos;
and. as an obvious corollary, that it ought aiv.-,
to be paid for. whether dispensed through Schoc«
Colleges; &c. or in the form of Lectures. -f

Mr. Bellows maintained that, as geaoine Kq*
ledge is always valuable, so is it simple iriiu^.
ture, easily understood and readily appr*h««i*:
There is an intimate relation between all truth,w
that the assertion -s not so extravagant as it seenh
that he who knows one thing perfectly has tc^

knowledge of all things.
Mr. B. intimated a disposition, in tiie course«

Lectures which lie will commence ob Monday et«,

nine, to strip learning ot the wig and:gown, tbi
cap and gold-headed cane, by which it has too;

long been surrounded.to render useful knowledi-»
simple, easy, and acceptable to all men. HitSrti
Lecture will be en Courses of Reading.'
O" Philosophical Lectures, in CLINT/üN

HALL, on Monday and Friday..The second beitritt'
this Course w;:: be given ou Monday evening, 34ihiut,
athalf past 7 o'clock, in Clinton Hall. Sut ject.. Comyj
uf reading/
Fmaily ticket for the course..
Siupie " " " .i $
Ticket admitting geut and two ladies for the evening a |
" .* one person " ** *

To be hud at Francis's book -tor*; and nulie j**.
j2J-Jt j- J. N. BELLOWS, j
ET ProteVfnnl Society's Lecturea.-T^ /

next lecture wilt be delivered by the Rev Dr. flr-jiaj-
of Philadelphia, on Sabbath evening, Jan. 231, io the s*t

Dutch Church comer of Lafayette Place and FonriJ.
rtrcet, Subject.Why discuss the subject of Ronano
in the Pulpit ' A col ection will he ink to aid thoguti«; i
in its operations and publication*

joo if .:. K. MOORE, Ree.Sec
XT Lectures to 2le«<I* ot" Faratliea.-Tti

Fourth Lecture in the Course will be delivered in lii
Brainerd Presbyterian Church, (Rev; A. D Smitb'i) R;».
iegton-street, m-ir Orchurd, next Sabbath aveajur, Je

by the Rev; Albert Harnes, of Philadelphia. subjr
...Separation «vhicli Religion makes iu Families.'

Services to commence at 7 o'clock. jü if

C7 Sunilny Evening Lecture* on -TJnn.i;
HR. BLAIR..The Fourth in Course will be dehverej
in Constitution Hall, 659 Broadway, Jan. S3d; at half put
7o'clock, ia which -ws- ill be presented The (Icwpos-iu
adaptation to Mm us ho is. the purposes it was intendN
to subserve; and the reasonableness of us ciain», Seati
Free. J-l 2f

TT The Rev. Charles B'iluiau, Corrcspond-
in; Secretary of the Missionary Society of the Meiaoiliit
Episcopal Church, will presch in the Methodist Chuicaut
John-street to-morrow evening.
X7Xciupcrniice.A Lectiirebh the subject ofTem¬

perance will be delivered TO-MORROW EVENING, in
the Church corner of Catharine and Madison itreeu.w
comment e at 7 o'clock, by ih« Rev. Win. Wtmaker. j*f
CT To Bakers Wide Awake for Tcm. \

pernuce..Homo out and show >«ur enemy there will. -

be a meeting of linkers on Saturday evening, *M, at I
n'elok in the Washington Temperance Hall, earner White
and Centre streets, wnere both masters and jourueyaes
are respectfully invited .*o attend.when It EdwardiuB
explain the principles of the Society. There will beiete-
ral speakers to address tlio in.ietini.'. j-l If

ICT Temperance Celebration.A Repmiiiot
of the exhibition ol the Thirteenth Ward Juvenile Tern
pcrhiico Society, will take place on TUESDAY EVE- .

NING, Jan. 35, nt 7 o'clock, at the Cnurch corner ofCbrii
tie and Delaitcy streets. The cxercisea will consiat of Dii
logucs, Recitations, Addresses, &c .Music by a Juvenil*
Cho;r, under i!i>: direction of >Jr. Webster.
Tickets of Admission, 13$. The avails of the aale ot

winch is to be appropriated to the Benevolent Fu; Jofthi
Mount Pleasant Washington' Socioty. Tickets miy bi
obtained at the office of the Tomperance Union, Clinto:
Hall, of Mr. Wood rUlf nt rho Broadway House, of Mr
Hartshorn, No. 112* Grand «treet, and nt the door of lb

Church._ 3f

XT ZleliyiouK [Notice.Elder H Simoutoa wüi
delivera'concltitliDg discours'; next Sunday evening, ii
Tin banHall, No.-.4ÖO Grand-street, on the characters'
our Saviour. The sub ject for investigation will bo h»
Pre-e.xisteiice. The public generally, nud particalnrlj,
those who believe in the doctriiie of the Trinity, are rt;
spectfully invited *> attends j'J2 \V '

TJIE W EEltüf TRJ BONE.
Contents of No. II), poh Saturday; January 3i

JunI publiahrd.
POEMS.* Inworld,' 4 Ooiworlo,' from 'The Dial' fe

January Lines on tub I)k.»th ok an Oni.v SlSTII
(Ori!.'iiJiil) by Mrs. E. J £a»ks.

THE WEST-JIOXBURY COMMUNITY (Trancoodeat-
al)- near Boston.From the Dial.

GEOLOGY. Prof. SttLiMAN's Two Lectures.Reporte!
exclusively for The Tribuite,

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.Prof. Hitckcscs'i
Lecture.Reported for The Tribune.

LETTERS FROM WASHINGTON.(ten) from 0«
General an ! Xprci»! Correspondents, embodying lb'
Proceedings of Congress^hrough the jirergding weeic,
especially upon the BanRiIUPT Law.

LEGISLATIVE PRQ 'EEDING3.A careful Summary.
FOREIGN NEWS.From Eligland, China, Oregon, de.
Mr. O. A. BROWNSON'S Two Lectures on CivilUatkw

and tho Progress of the Human Race.
FINANCES OF NEW-YORK.Editorial Abstra.it of the

Comptroller's Roport.
EDITORIALS bo Tue Anti-Buukrupt Law Me.Hiag.The

Home League, Mixsusippi, tho Repeal of the Regtf*
try Law, MassachUtetU, Michigan, Ate.

Protection, Wages and Prices.Plain Facts.
Terrible R.ot iu Cineinnati.(Correspondence)
fci'EECH OF MR. HUDSON of Ma^-s. in favor of tie

Protection Of Aiu rican Industry, (in full.)
COLT'S TH1AL.(Commencement.)
REVIEW OF THE NEW-YORK MAKKETH.Mer¬

cantile, Country; Money, Cuttle, <tc. vary full ana

complete.
With a great variety i f shorter articles.
I'm:-: C.cents sincie, $4 per annum.

GREELEY & McELRATIf, 30 Aan-st.

EVE K V lr 0 UTK/ S GAZETTE
BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS.

frf]~ The first number of a new and elegant weeklr
periodical for children, illustrated with beautiful Eg-

gravings, is this week published from the otfire of the
New World, 30 Ann street, which will be found onecf
the prettiest things for the Young, ever issued in thü
country. This week's number contains a superb En

graving, and i» filled with pleasing and instructin
articles adapted to youthful minds. It should he placed
in the bands of every Girl and Boy in the Union.
}ZT Persons in the city wishing it left at their hou«*.

will please leave their address at the offiee, and they will
be regularly served by the carriers on the sametenn»n
the cash papers, viz payable to the carriers weeklyor
monthly.
Terms..Two Dollars per hundred to Newsmen and

Boys.Three C*nts per single copy. Mail subscribed
J>2 a year-, four copies for $o; ten copies for $10, cur
rent N. v. funds in advance, post-paid. Office MA»3
street. (-2)
ET Roomn and Board..J^lentlemea win'.iot w

engage Apartment, and Boardiuir f«r the Winter wi b<
accommodated on most rcasoi able terms iu the news*^
excellent house No. 12 City Hall Place, not one miau'/»
walk North of the Post Office, and convenient to Bro3d-
wuy, Will and Pearl-streets. Those who havenoty««
made arrangements for the winter are earneatly invited1*
call before engaging eLewhere, as every effort will IW*
be made to ecaure the comfort nod satisfaction ofw*
boardera. f2)ü~

TT Cultivator !.Jut received, a fre*!» nupply^
the January number of the ' Cultivator.' Also, a ,0PP^of je. ua-st year, ut the corner of Fulton and Na**»*"'1*
by DAYTON & NEWMAN. Ju


